LOCAL TO LONG DISTANCE IN A SLIDE

Our new 5 Series lights feature Flood to spot technology.

The Flood position projects a wide beam to illuminate your work area or use the spot beam for a long distance focused beam.

---

**5 SERIES SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAT NO.</th>
<th>BATTERIES</th>
<th>WEIGHT w/BATTERIES</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>FLOOD LIGHT (Foot)</th>
<th>SPOT LIGHT (Foot)</th>
<th>BATTERY</th>
<th>IP RATING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>2 AAA</td>
<td>68 gr (2.4 oz)</td>
<td>14.2 cm (5.6&quot;)</td>
<td>260*, 21**</td>
<td>1h 15m*, 7h**</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>IPX8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5010</td>
<td>2 AA</td>
<td>145 gr (5.1 oz)</td>
<td>15.9 cm (6.2&quot;)</td>
<td>392*, 22***</td>
<td>2h 15m*, 26h***</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>IPX8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5020</td>
<td>4 AAA</td>
<td>207 gr (7.3 oz)</td>
<td>14.9 cm (5.8&quot;)</td>
<td>586*, 217**, 20***</td>
<td>1h*, 2h 30m**, 27h***</td>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>IPX8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5050R</td>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>164 gr (5.8 oz)</td>
<td>15.6 cm (6.1&quot;)</td>
<td>883B, 393*, 21***</td>
<td>N/AB, 2h 30m*, 40h***</td>
<td>Lithium-Ion</td>
<td>IPX8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

- **Up to 250 m** long distance visibility in SPOT MODE
- Proprietary optimisation ensures a clean, collimated beam spread for Flood and Spot Modes
- Up to 78° beam spread in FLOOD MODE
- Up to 250 meters of long distance visibility in SPOT MODE

---

For details go to [www.peli.com](http://www.peli.com)
STAY IN FRONT OF THE DARK
Get the industry’s first torches with a tail switch that has an embedded battery status indicator to stop guessing in the dark. Also, with the 5050R’s built-in USB (Output) and Micro USB (Input) ports, you’ll get a full charge for your light or emergency back-up power for smart phones and other electronics. Reload the 5000, 5010 and 5020 lights with fresh alkaline batteries to see the job through.

THUMB THROUGH DECAF TO EXTRA CAFFEINATED LED POWER
Low, medium, high, flashing or boost mode options let you switch to the best light intensity, from low lumens that are easy on the eyes when up close, to super-bright intensity for reaching way out in the dark. And with the type II hard anodized finish, the 5 Series torches are as tough as they look.

WATERPROOF - IPX8 RATED
The Gore® vent and air path installed inside of the 5-series lights, allow the air to go in and out in order to let the flood/spot sliding mechanism function, but keep the water out.

SLIDE AND CONQUER

PELÍ™ 5000 LIGHT
Slim design with tough sleek clip mounts to pockets or fits in tight spots for quick access.

PELÍ™ 5010 LIGHT
Get the best of both worlds. The 5000 is our medium sized torch that gives you the lumens, run time and size of the 5000 slim design, with the powerful performance of the 5050R torch.

PELÍ™ 5020 LIGHT
When you need extra beam distance, go with the 5020 torch. With up to 250 meters of beam distance and up to 586 lumens of LED brightness, you’ll have enough light to see the full length of your facility.

PELÍ™ 5050R LIGHT
Get power for extra long shifts and your smartphone. Recharge the 5050R by connecting directly to its Micro USB port and get up to 40 hrs of runtime (on low power setting). The 5050R doubles as a portable charger (or power bank) for your smart phone with a USB power output. The 5050R is an rechargeable option with flood to spot beam technology.

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 184m

LUMENS
Up To: 392 Lumens

MODES
High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
2 AA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 69m

LUMENS
Up To: 202 Lumens

MODES
High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
2 AAA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 250m

LUMENS
Up To: 586 Lumens

MODES
High / Medium / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
4 AAA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 201m

LUMENS
Up To: 883 Lumens

MODES
Boost / High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
Lithium Ion Rechargeable Battery (Included)

SLIDE AND CONQUER LED POWER: TOOLS WITH VERSATILITY

START AT THE FRONT OF THE DARK
Get the industry’s first torches with a tail switch that has an embedded battery status indicator to stop guessing in the dark. Also, with the 5050R’s built-in USB (Output) and Micro USB (Input) ports, you’ll get a full charge for your light or emergency back-up power for smart phones and other electronics. Reload the 5000, 5010 and 5020 lights with fresh alkaline batteries to see the job through.

WATERPROOF - IPX8 RATED
The Gore® vent and air path installed inside of the 5-series lights, allow the air to go in and out in order to let the flood/spot sliding mechanism function, but keep the water out.

SLIDE AND CONQUER

PELÍ™ 5000 LIGHT
Slim design with tough sleek clip mounts to pockets or fits in tight spots for quick access.

PELÍ™ 5010 LIGHT
Get the best of both worlds. The 5000 is our medium sized torch that gives you the lumens, run time and size of the 5000 slim design, with the powerful performance of the 5050R torch.

PELÍ™ 5020 LIGHT
When you need extra beam distance, go with the 5020 torch. With up to 250 meters of beam distance and up to 586 lumens of LED brightness, you’ll have enough light to see the full length of your facility.

PELÍ™ 5050R LIGHT
Get power for extra long shifts and your smartphone. Recharge the 5050R by connecting directly to its Micro USB port and get up to 40 hrs of runtime (on low power setting). The 5050R doubles as a portable charger (or power bank) for your smart phone with a USB power output. The 5050R is an rechargeable option with flood to spot beam technology.

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 184m

LUMENS
Up To: 392 Lumens

MODES
High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
2 AA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 69m

LUMENS
Up To: 202 Lumens

MODES
High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
2 AAA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 250m

LUMENS
Up To: 586 Lumens

MODES
High / Medium / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
4 AAA Alkaline Batteries (Batteries Included)

BEAM DISTANCE
Up To: 201m

LUMENS
Up To: 883 Lumens

MODES
Boost / High / Low / Flashing

BATTERIES
Lithium Ion Rechargeable Battery (Included)